OUR MISSION & VALUES

Schlow Library is “The Centre of Reading and Learning”. We value community, diversity, excellence, integrity and innovation.

COMMUNITY CHANGES

Our population is growing; people read and use media in new ways; federal and state government funding is uncertain.

CENTRE REGION’S LIVING ROOM

The comfortable and popular facility will be maintained and updated according to a detailed plan.

CHILDREN TO LEADERS

A full range of storytimes and programs will delight families and youngsters.

COMMUNITY CONNECTIVITY

Schlow Library will connect with the community by working with active partners and schools. Marketing will promote underutilized services.

ENTHUSIASTIC EMPLOYEES

The Library will attract and maintain a talented workforce of passionate and customer-focused employees.

FIRM FINANCIAL FOUNDATION

The Schlow Library Foundation will grow endowments and investments for the Library’s financial security.

READ IT, KNOW IT, SCHLOW IT

The public wants more content in numerous formats. The Library will prioritize buying more books and media.

WE ARE WHERE YOU ARE

The popular “Virtual Library” website, remote book drops, and delivery sites will make it easy to use Schlow.